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Abstract

Objective: A growing number of youth are utilizing digital mental health interventions (DMHIs) for treatment of mental health
problems such as anxiety, depression, and ADHD. Although these mental health symptoms are closely related to sleep pro-
blems, it is unknown whether nonsleep DMHIs indirectly confer improvements in sleep. Using retrospective data, the current
study assesses (1) whether youth sleep problems improve over participation in a nonsleep DMHI, and (2) whether mental
health symptom severity and improvement are correlated with sleep problem severity over time.

Methods: Sleep problems and mental health symptoms were assessed every 30 days among children (ages 5–12) and ado-
lescents (ages 13–17) participating in a pediatric digital mental health intervention (DMHI; N= 1219).

Results: Children and adolescents with elevated sleep problems (39.3%; n= 479) were older (P < .001), more predominantly
female (P < .001), and more likely to have elevated anxiety (P < .001), depressive (P < .001) and inattention symptoms (P=
.001), as compared to those with nonelevated sleep problems (60.7%; n= 740). From the baseline to last assessment,
77.3% (n= 269) of members with elevated sleep problems exhibited improvements, with sleep problems decreasing signifi-
cantly over each month in care (P < .001). Members with improvements in anxiety, depressive, and/or ADHD symptoms had
larger improvements in sleep over time compared to their peers with no improvement in their mental health symptoms
(Months in care*Change type: P < .001 for all).

Conclusions: Our results provide preliminary evidence that participation in a pediatric DMHI is associated with improvements
in sleep problems, even when youth are not being treated directly for sleep problems. These findings highlight a valuable
secondary benefit of participating in mental health care within pediatric DMHIs and warrant further experimental research.
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Introduction
In recent years, mental and behavioral health problems have
risen considerably among youth, and yet nearly 1 in 5
young people do not receive adequate behavioral health
care.1 In the midst of this crisis, the integration of
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behavioral health into primary care has been a boon to fam-
ilies and providers by providing increased access to effect-
ive and evidence-based behavioral health care.2 In one such
example of integrated care known as the collaborative care
model, primary care providers (PCPs) partner with behav-
ioral care managers and psychiatrists to implement
measurement-based mental health care, allowing patients
to access appropriate treatments and continuous follow-up
care more easily via their existing PCP.3 Large-scale imple-
mentation of the collaborative care model has been facili-
tated by digital mental health interventions (DMHIs), or
those mediated by technology such as computers and smart-
phones.2 Growing evidence suggests that web-based
therapy and coaching via collaborative care DMHIs
confers significant improvements in children’s and adoles-
cents’ anxiety, depressive, and ADHD symptoms,4–6 while
also mitigating barriers related to transportation, provider
location, and perceived stigma.7,8

Mental health is closely linked to healthy sleep habits,
particularly in childhood and adolescence.9,10 As pediatric
mental health problems have increased, so have rates of
sleep problems and inadequate sleep, with recent studies
estimating that nearly 80% of adolescents in the US
report short sleep duration.11 The COVID-19 pandemic
further exacerbated the rates of sleep problems among chil-
dren: an estimated 54% experienced sleep problems in
2021, up from approximately 25% prior to the pandemic.12

Inadequate sleep not only hinders youths’ physical and cog-
nitive development, but also increases risk for accidental
injury and death,13,14 making sleep in youth a growing
public health concern.10

Despite the high rates of sleep problems among youth,
most children and adolescents who receive mental health
care do so for treatment of nonsleep problems, particularly
depression, suicidality, anxiety, and conduct disorders.15

Recent studies estimate that more than 1 in 10 children
ages 5 to 17 receive specialized mental health care16; more-
over, 77% of youth with a diagnosed mental health problem
have sleep difficulties in addition to their primary psychi-
atric symptom.17 Although several studies have identified
close and bi-directional associations between sleep and
mental health symptoms and treatment,18–22 it is unknown
whether participation in a collaborative care DMHI for
treatment of common mental health problems (e.g. depres-
sion, anxiety, and ADHD) confers secondary improvements
in sleep. This topic is particularly relevant considering the
increasing number of youth participating in DMHIs23 and
the consequent need to evaluate both primary and second-
ary clinical benefits of DMHIs and collaborative care.

Therefore, the current study examines change in sleep
problems and mental health symptoms among children
and adolescents participating in synchronous web-based
coaching and therapy services within a collaborative care
DMHI for nonsleep mental health symptoms (anxiety,
depression, and ADHD). Specifically, the purpose of this

study was to (1) determine whether child and adolescent
sleep problems improve over time while participating in a
nonsleep DMHI, and (2) assess correlations between
sleep problems and anxiety, depressive, and ADHD
symptom severity at the baseline and improvement over
time. Given extant research, we hypothesize that (1) sleep
problems will improve while participating in a nonsleep
DMHI, and (2) there will be a positive correlation
between sleep problem severity and anxiety, depressive,
and ADHD symptom severity at the baseline and over time.

Methods

Design and participants

Bend Health Inc. members ages five to 17, and their care-
givers, were eligible for inclusion in the study if: (1) they
enrolled in mental health care with Bend Health Inc.
between January 1st 2023 and August 31st 2023 (9
months data collection), (2) had at least one synchronous
session with a Bend Health Inc. coach or therapist, (3)
did not participate in the sleep care program, and (4) com-
pleted the sleep assessment before the start of care with
Bend Health Inc. (N= 1219). Upon enrollment in Bend
Health Inc., all members provided informed consent for
their data being used for research purposes such as retro-
spective analyses. All study procedures were approved by
an independent review board (Biomedical Research
Alliance of New York; Study 23-12-034-1374).

Treatment

Bend Health is a DHMI for children and adolescents (ages
<18) and their caregivers. Treatment at Bend Health has
been described previously (see Huffman et al., 2023 and
Lawrence-Sidebottom et al., 2023). All elements of the
intervention are conducted virtually using an internet-
based interface. Members can enroll in Bend Health via
referral from a healthcare provider, insurance, employer
benefits, or they can enroll themselves (direct to consumer).
During enrollment, caregivers are asked whether their child
or teen exhibits any extreme conditions or symptoms,
including detox for alcohol or illicit drug use, active sui-
cidal ideation within the last two weeks or homicidal idea-
tion with a plan in the last three months, moderate to severe
intellectual disability, or neurocognitive disorder with
severe memory or functioning difficulties. If the response
to this question is “yes,” the caregiver is given crisis
resource information and recommended to seek care else-
where. Once enrolled, members are assigned a Behavioral
Care Manager (BCM) who conducts an evaluation and
monitors member care while they are enrolled in Bend.
All members are assigned a coach, and some are also
assigned a therapist depending on the symptoms and sever-
ity of the behavior the member needs care for and insurance
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coverage. Additionally, as a part of their treatment with
Bend, some members are assigned a psychiatric practitioner
who may prescribe medications as appropriate to the
member’s situation (e.g. when symptoms are severe or
they have been referred for a medication trial). All
members enrolled in Bend via a health system – accounting
for approximately 60% of active members – participate in
an evaluation with a psychiatric provider as part of their
care plan. Members meet with all Bend Health providers
in synchronous online video coaching and/or therapy ses-
sions, where practitioners provide members with structured
care programs (discussed in detail below). These sessions
use evidence-based techniques and caregivers are included
in aspects of the care programs, especially for children (ages
< 13). While less involved in the care programs of adoles-
cents (ages 13 to 17), caregivers must be in the same
general area as their adolescent during sessions (i.e. for
safety reasons).

The structured care programs are designed to be
age-appropriate and to target a specific symptom domain,
behavioral concern, or circumstance (e.g. anxiety, ADHD,
depression, or sleep). The anxiety, ADHD, and depression
care programs include 16 modules. BCMs assign members
a care program based on mental health symptoms (e.g.
based on assessment results), as well as goals and desired
services. One care program is assigned at a time, and
members typically complete one module per coaching or
therapy session. Caregivers and members complete
mental health and sleep assessments once a month to
assess change in symptoms, as described in greater detail
below.

Measures

During enrollment in the online platform, caregivers
provide basic demographic information for their child or
adolescent, including date of birth, sex at birth (male,
female, or other), current gender identity (male, female,
transgender, nonbinary, or other), and race/ethnicity. The
race/ethnicity response options switched part-way through
the study, with details in the Supplemental Materials
section. After demographic information is provided, adoles-
cent members complete a series of screener questions and
assessments to identify common mental health and behav-
ioral concerns.

Sleep assessment. At enrollment and each successive month
with Bend Health Inc., caregivers of members are asked to
respond to the single sleep screener question from the
DSM-V cross-cutting measure24 to flag whether the
member may have had sleep problems in the past two
weeks. The screener question is: “During the past two
weeks, how much (or how often) has your child had pro-
blems sleeping—that is, trouble falling asleep, staying
asleep, or waking up too early?” Response options are on

a five-item Likert-type scale ranging from Not at all (0) to
nearly every day (4). Members with a score of 2 (Several
days; Mild) or greater are prompted to complete the short
form of the PROMIS sleep assessment.25,26 Caregivers of
children (ages < 13) are requested to respond on behalf of
the member, whereas adolescent members (ages 13 to 17)
are requested to self-report. The short-form PROMIS
sleep assessment includes eight questions about sleep diffi-
culties over the past week (see Supplement). Responses are
on a five-item Likert-type scale with options ranging from
“Not at all” (1) to “Very much” (5).

Mental health symptom assessments. Also at enrollment,
caregivers are given screening questionnaires for anxiety,
depressive, inattention, hyperactivity, and oppositional
symptoms. These screener questions are from the DSM-V
cross-cutting measures for child depressive and anxiety
symptoms, and child/adolescent inattention, hyperactivity,
and oppositional symptoms.24 For adolescent anxiety and
depressive symptoms, the screening questions were
derived from the first two items of the Generalized
Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7)27 and Patient Health
Questionnaire-9 (adolescent version; PHQ-9A),28

respectively. As with the sleep assessment, members with
flagged responses to the mental health screening questions
are prompted to complete additional assessments. For
anxiety and depressive symptoms in children (ages five to
12), the additional measures are the PROMIS depression
and anxiety scales, which are completed by the care-
giver.29,30 For anxiety and depressive symptoms in adoles-
cents (ages 13 to 17), the additional measures are the
remaining GAD-727 items and the remainingPHQ-
9A28 items, respectively. For inattention and hyperactivity
symptoms, caregivers of all members (regardless of age)
complete the 18 SNAP-IV questions corresponding with
these symptom domains.31 For oppositional symptoms, care-
givers complete the 8 oppositional behaviors SNAP-IV ques-
tions. The original versions of the PROMIS measures,
GAD-7, and SNAP-V subsets were used in this study, but
the question about suicidal ideation was removed from the
PHQ-9A.

Statistical analysis

Given that the PROMIS sleep assessment was only vali-
dated for children and adolescents ages five to 17, children
younger than five were excluded from all analyses. Raw
PROMIS sleep scores were converted to T-scores based
on established criteria for parent-report (children ages five
to 12) and self-report (adolescents ages 13 to 17).26 The
severity of sleep problems was categorized based on
T-scores, with symptom severity categories and corre-
sponding T-score ranges are as follows: none to slight
(T-scores less than 55), mild (T-scores 55.0 to 59.9), mod-
erate (T-scores 60.0 to 69.9), and severe (T-scores 70 and
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greater). For the linear mixed-effects models (discussed
below), T-scores missing due to screening out of the full
PROMIS measure were imputed based on the response to
the screener question. If the screener score indicated that
sleep problems were “none”, the PROMIS score was
imputed as the midpoint for T-scores in the none to slight
range, as based on reporter (Caregiver report: T-score=
46.9; self report: T-score= 45.8). If the screener score indi-
cated that sleep problems were “slight”, the PROMIS score
was imputed as the highest T-score in the none to slight
range (T-score= 55). Raw PROMIS anxiety and depressive
scores were also converted to T-scores based on established
criteria.29,30 PHQ-9A raw scores were divided by 8 and
then multiplied by 9 to account for the omitted item.28

Raw scores for the GAD-7 and SNAP-IV subsets were
not converted for analysis. Members without a sleep
screener or assessment before the start of care were
excluded from all analyses (n= 9; 0.7% of eligible
members).

Baseline member demographics. Members with moderate or
severe sleep problems at the baseline (enrollment), based on
sleep PROMIS T-scores, were included in the elevated
sleep problems group. Members that screened-out of the
PROMIS sleep measure or members with PROMIS sleep
T-scores indicating none to slight or mild sleep problems
were included in the nonelevated sleep problems group.
The following outcomes were reported for each group:
age at the baseline (in years), sex, gender-sex conformity,
race/ethnicity, mental health condition, and elevated
mental health symptom (at the baseline). Age at the baseline
was compared between-groups using the Wilcox-signed
rank test. Chi-squared tests were used to compare the fol-
lowing distributions between-groups: age group, sex
(females vs. nonfemales), gender-sex conformity, race/eth-
nicity (white vs. non-white), no mental health diagnosis,
anxiety disorder diagnosis, depressive disorder diagnosis,
ADHD diagnosis, and rates of elevated mental health symp-
toms (anxiety, depressive, inattention, hyperactivity, and
oppositional). Rates of members with coaching, therapy,
and prescriber sessions were reported for each group, as
were the average number of days between coaching and
therapy sessions for members with these types of care (cal-
culated first for each member with at least two sessions,
then described for the group). The number of months in
care was also described for each group and then all
members. Details on the reporting of demographic informa-
tion can be found in the Supplemental Materials.

Child and adolescent sleep over time in care. Only members
with elevated sleep problems at the baseline, as well as a
baseline assessment within a month of care start and a
follow-up assessment after the start of care, were included
in the analyses of sleep problems over time (n = 390).
Improvements in sleep problems were first assessed by

comparing member’s baseline sleep T-scores to their
sleep T-score at their last assessment while in care. A
decrease in T-score from the baseline to each member’s
last assessment or screening-out of completing the full
PROMIS sleep assessment was considered an improvement
in score. Delta T-scores were also calculated for each
member from the baseline to each member’s last full assess-
ment (i.e. no screened-out assessment). Rates of improve-
ment (symptom reduction) were reported for all members,
and delta T-scores were reported for members with a full
assessment after the start of care. Note that some
member’s last full assessment may have occurred before
their last assessment (e.g. if they screened-out of their last
assessment). Delta T-scores were assessed against 0 using
Wilcoxon-signed rank test to determine whether sleep pro-
blems changed significantly.

To test whether sleep problems changed over participa-
tion with the DMHI, a linear mixed-effects model was used
to assess PROMIS sleep T-scores over months in care for
members with a baseline assessment within one month of
the start of care and a full assessment after the start of
care (n= 390). The basic model assessed PROMIS sleep
T-score and included a fixed effect of months in care and
a random effect of member (de-identified ID) on the inter-
cept. To determine whether any additional predictors
should be included in the final model, the following predic-
tors were added to the basic model (one at a time) and com-
pared against the basic model using likelihood ratio tests
(LRTs): elevated anxiety symptoms (at the baseline; yes
vs. no), elevated depressive symptoms (at the baseline;
yes vs. no), elevated inattention symptoms (at the baseline;
yes vs. no), elevated hyperactivity symptoms (at the base-
line; yes vs. no), elevated oppositional symptoms (at the
baseline; yes vs. no), sex (female vs. nonfemale), gender-
sex conformity (cis-gendered vs. transgender or noncon-
forming), and age at the baseline. If the addition of a
single predictor improved model fit (statistically significant
LRT), it was retained in the final model.

To test whether changes in mental health symptoms
were significant predictors of sleep problems over the dur-
ation of care with the DMHI, PROMIS sleep T-scores were
assessed over months in care for members with elevated
mental health symptoms (at baseline). Members were
grouped based on whether their mental health symptom
(anxiety, depressive, inattention, hyperactivity, or oppos-
itional) improved from the baseline to each member’s last
assessment, as evidenced by either (1) a decrease in respect-
ive assessment score greater than or equal to the calculated
reliable change criterion for that age group (see supplemen-
tal materials for calculation methods), or (2) screening out
of the last assessment score. Linear mixed-effects models
of PROMIS sleep T-score, including an interaction of
months in care with mental health symptom change type
(improved or not improved) and a random effect of
member ID on the intercept, were run for each mental
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health symptom type. For models with a significant inter-
action of months in care with change type, post-hoc tests
were used to assess change over months for each change
type. To confirm that the primary findings from the linear
mixed-effects models are robust to imputation of screened-
out values, all final models were repeated with imputed
values excluded. These results are reported in the supple-
mental material. Throughout, standard descriptive statistics
(e.g. percentages, mean and standard deviation [M± SD],
and median and interquartile range [IQR]) were used to
describe the data. The alpha level was set to 0.05 for all stat-
istical analyses.

Results

Baseline data and member demographics

Of the 1219 members in the study, 49.1% (n= 599)
screened-out of completing the full PROMIS sleep assess-
ment at the baseline. Based on PROMIS sleep assessment
T-scores, 3.5% (n= 43) of members had low severity
sleep problems, 8.0% (n= 98) had mild severity sleep pro-
blems, 28.2% (n= 344) had moderate severity sleep pro-
blems, and 11.1% (n= 135) had severe sleep problems.
Thus, 60.7% (n= 740) members had nonelevated sleep pro-
blems and 39.3% (n= 479) had elevated sleep problems.

Compared to members with nonelevated sleep problems,
members with elevated sleep problems were a median of
one year older (Z= -4.89, P < .001). There were higher
rates of females with elevated sleep problems than
females with nonelevated sleep problems (χ2= 34.96, P <
.001). The two groups did not differ in their rates of
gender/sex nonconformity (χ2= 0.74 P= .39). Members
with elevated sleep problems were more predominately
white than members with nonelevated sleep problems
(White vs. non-white; χ2= 4.88, P= .027). Compared to
the nonelevated sleep problems group, the elevated sleep
problems group had higher rates of reported anxiety dis-
order diagnosis (χ2= 10.71, P= .001) and depressive dis-
order diagnosis (χ2= 28.63, P < .001), and lower rates of
ADHD diagnoses (all subtypes; χ2= 4.12, P= .042).
Members with elevated sleep problems also had over
double the rates of elevated anxiety symptoms (χ2=
136.45, P < .001) and elevated depressive symptoms (χ2=
100.09, P < .001) than members with nonelevated symp-
toms. They also had higher rates of elevated inattention
symptoms (χ2= 10.26, P= .001), but similar rates of hyper-
activity and oppositional symptoms (both P > .05)
(Table 1).

In terms of the type of care members participated in,
more members with elevated sleep problems were in
therapy, as compared to members with nonelevated sleep
problems (χ2= 7.87, P= .005). Overall, 55.7% (n= 679)
of members had an evaluation with a prescriber, and this
rate did not differ between-groups (χ2= 1.31, P= .25).

Members were in care between 0.03 and 7.77 months,
with those with nonelevated sleep problems in care for a
median of 2.57 months (IQR: 2.57) and members with ele-
vated sleep problems in care for a median of 2.97 months
(IQR: 2.63). Members in coaching had coaching sessions
a median of every 14 days (IQR: 6.2). Members in
therapy had therapy sessions a median of every 28 days
(IQR: 14). The care programs members participated in are
reported in Table 2.

Child and adolescent sleep over time in care

Members with elevated sleep problems completed between
one and seven sleep assessments total (screener or full
assessment): 22.3% (n= 107) completed one assessment,
31.3% (n= 150) completed two assessments, 24.6% (n=
118) completed three assessments, and 21.7% (n= 104)
completed a total of four or more assessments. Only those
with at least two assessments, and a baseline assessment
within a month before the first event were included in the
analyses of change in sleep over time. Thus, 348
members were included in the analyses of symptom
change (n= 107 with one assessment excluded; n= 32
with an early baseline assessment excluded). All members
had at least one full assessment after the start of care.

Change in sleep problems from the baseline to last
assessment. For members with elevated sleep problems,
77.3% (n= 269) exhibited improvements in their sleep
from the baseline to their last assessment, which was a
median of 2.27 months (IQR: 2.21) after the start of care
and a median of 2.48 months (IQR: 2.33) after the baseline
assessment. Specifically, the distribution of sleep problem
severity was as follows at the last assessment: 41.4% (n=
144) screened out, 1.7% (n= 6) low severity, 5.5% (n=
19) mild severity, 35.6% (n= 124) moderate severity, and
15.8% (n= 55) severe; Figure 1. From the baseline to
their last full assessment (i.e. no screened-out assessments),
sleep T-scores decreased from a median of 67.3 (IQR: 7) to
65.3 (IQR: 6.7), for delta T-scores of significantly less than
0 (Z= -6.35, P< .001).

Primary predictors of sleep problems. In the primary linear
mixed-effects model of sleep scores across months in
care with the DMHI, the addition of the following predic-
tors improved model fit: elevated anxiety symptoms
(P < .001), elevated depressive symptoms (P= .004),
female sex (yes or no; P < .001), and gender-sex conform-
ity (yes or no; P= .003). The addition of the following pre-
dictors did not improve model fit: elevated inattention
symptoms (P= .19), elevated hyperactivity symptoms
(P= .19), elevated oppositional symptoms (P= .22), and
age (at the baseline; P= .38). Thus, the final model had
fixed effects of months in care, elevated anxiety symptoms,
elevated depressive symptoms, female sex, and gender-sex
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Table 1. Member characteristics of those with nonelevated sleep problems and those with elevated sleep problems. Between-groups
comparisons are performed with Chi-square tests, unless otherwise noted. P-values < .05 are bolded, P-values < .10 are italicized.

Member characteristics
Nonelevated sleep problems
group (60.7%; n= 740)

Elevated sleep problems
group (39.3%; n= 479)

Between-group
comparison

Age in years: Median (IQR)† 11 (6) 12 (6) Z= -4.89, P < .001

Sex χ2= 34.96, P < .001

Female 43.2% (n= 320) 60.8% (n= 291)

Male 56.1% (n= 415) 38.0% (n= 182)

Nonbinary 0.7% (n= 5) 1.3% (n= 6)

Gender-sex conformity χ2= 0.74, P= .39

Cis-gendered 92.6% (n= 685) 91.0% (n= 436)

Transgender or nonconforming 7.4% (n= 55) 9.0% (n= 43)

Race/ethnicity

White 41.6% (n= 308) 48.2% (n= 231) χ2= 4.88, P= .027

Other or multi-racial 40.3% (n= 298) 36.1% (n= 173)

Black/African American 7.4% (n= 55) 6.1% (n= 29)

Hispanic/Latino 5.3% (n= 39) 5.2% (n= 25)

Asian 5.4% (n= 40) 4.4% (n= 21)

Mental health condition

Anxiety disorder 25.9% (n= 192) 34.9% (n= 167) χ2= 10.71, P= .001

Depressive disorder 2.4% (n= 18) 9.6% (n= 46) χ2= 28.63, P < .001

ADHD 18.4% (n= 136) 13.8% (n= 66) χ2= 4.12, P= .042

Elevated mental health
symptoms

Anxiety 26.6% (n= 197) 60.3% (n= 289) χ2= 136.45, P < .001

Depressive 21.6% (n= 160) 49.3% (n= 236) χ2= 100.09, P < .001

Inattention 28.2% (n= 209) 37.2% (n= 178) χ2= 10.26, P= .001

Hyperactivity 16.1% (n= 119) 19.8% (n= 95) χ2= 2.57, P= .11

Oppositional 22.6% (n= 167) 26.5% (n= 127) χ2= 2.26, P= .13

Care type

Coaching 98.6% (n= 730) 99.2% (n= 475) NA

(continued)
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conformity, with a random effect of member on the inter-
cept. Sleep T-score decreased significantly over months
in care (F1,725= 201.89, P < .001; coefficient: −1.91);
Figure 2. The main effect of anxiety symptom severity
was statistically significant (F1,343= 15.60, P < .001), as
those with elevated anxiety symptoms had more severe
sleep problems (coefficient: 1.88). Females had more
severe sleep problems than nonfemales (F1,343= 5.85,
P= .016; coefficient: 1.76), as did those with gender-sex
nonconformity (F1,343= 7.85, P= .005; coefficient: 3.13).
The main effect of depressive symptom severity was not
statistically significant (F1,343= 2.17, P= .14).

Mental health symptom improvement as a predictor of changes
in sleep problems. For the analyses of mental health
symptom improvement and sleep problems, the number
of members in the groups for each mental symptom type
are shown in Table 3. The interaction of change type with
months in care was significant for all symptoms (P <
.001), such that members with improved mental health
symptoms had larger improvements in their sleep problems
over time. Members with improved mental health symp-
toms had significant decreases in their sleep T-score each
month for all mental health symptom types (all P< .001;
estimate range: −2.51 to −2.31). Members with no
improvement in their anxiety and depressive symptoms
did not have significant changes in their sleep T-score
each month (Anxiety: P= .20; Depressive: P= .71),
whereas and members with no improvement in their
inattention, hyperactivity, and oppositional symptoms had
decreases in their sleep problems (All P< .05). The results
from the interaction of symptom change type with months
in care, and post-hoc statistical tests, are shown for all
mental health symptom types in Table 4.

Discussion

Principal results

The purpose of this study was to (1) determine whether
child and adolescent sleep problems improve over time
while participating in a nonsleep DMHI, and (2) assess cor-
relations between sleep problems and anxiety, depressive,
and ADHD symptom severity at the baseline and

improvement over time. We found that 77% of children
and adolescents with elevated sleep problems exhibited
improvements in their sleep from before the start of care
to their last assessment. Member characteristics at the base-
line, especially elevated anxiety, depressive, and inattention
symptoms, predicted more severe sleep problems. Further,
members whose mental health symptoms improved over
the course of care with the DMHI had larger improvements
in their sleep than members whose mental health symptoms
did not improve. To our knowledge, this is the first study to
assess whether participation in a nonsleep DMHI confers
secondary benefits to youth’s sleep problems.

More than three in four children and adolescents with
elevated sleep problems showed improvements in their
sleep from before the start of care to their last assessment,
after a median of 2.3 months in care. Each additional
month in care was associated with larger decreases in the
severity of sleep problems. Our study is novel in that all
children and adolescents with sleep problems participated
in care programs that did not directly target sleep, though
improving sleep habits and patterns may have been a sec-
ondary goal of care, and 77% of these showed improve-
ments in sleep. Therefore, our results suggest that mental
and behavioral health care in a pediatric DMHI can
confer secondary benefits on sleep, even when sleep pro-
blems are not directly targeted by the intervention. Other
studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of digitally
delivered sleep interventions, such as cognitive behavioral
therapy for insomnia and individually-targeted sleep guid-
ance, in mitigating child and adolescent sleep pro-
blems.32–36 Additionally, previous research within the
current DMHI and elsewhere has found that youths’ partici-
pation is associated with improvements in anxiety, depres-
sive, and ADHD symptoms.5,6,37,38

Moreover, our findings suggest that the close associa-
tions between sleep and comorbid mental health symptoms,
which have been established in populations participating in
traditional therapeutic modalities,18,19,39–43 extend to youth
participating in a DMHI. In the current sample, children and
adolescents with elevated sleep problems had higher rates
of anxiety, depressive, and hyperactivity symptoms than
their peers with nonelevated sleep problems. Children and
adolescents with mental health problems exhibit higher
rates of sleep difficulties.18,42 Indeed, sleep disruption is

Table 1. Continued.

Member characteristics
Nonelevated sleep problems
group (60.7%; n= 740)

Elevated sleep problems
group (39.3%; n= 479)

Between-group
comparison

Therapy 18.4% (n= 136) 25.3% (n= 121) χ2= 7.87, P= .005

Prescriber 54.3% (n= 402) 57.8% (n= 277) χ2= 1.31, P= .25

†: Between-groups comparison was performed with Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
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considered a symptom of many mental health disorders,24

though this does not necessarily mean that impairments in
sleep are produced by psychiatric illness. Research has
shown that poor sleep is a risk factor or precursor to many
mental health challenges, including suicide risk.44,45

Further, poor sleep may perpetuate mental health symptoms
in children and adolescents.42 Conversely, improved sleep
may maximize the benefits of other mental and behavioral
interventions.46 Our findings not only support the strong asso-
ciation between sleep and mental health, but also highlight the
benefits of assessing and addressing sleep problems even
among those seeking care for nonsleep symptoms. Given
that few large-scale pediatric DMHIs have incorporated treat-
ment for sleep problems into their care programs, our findings
highlight a clear area for growth in digital mental health care
for youth.

Our findings also align with a large body of research,
which suggests that those with elevated sleep problems
were more likely to be older and female than those with
nonelevated sleep problems. Although sleep requirements
in adolescence remain higher than in adulthood, adolescents
exhibit a delayed circadian rhythm that underlies a strong
biological preference for going to bed later and waking
up later.47,48 These biological forces are at odds with
common external demands that compete with sleep, such
as extracurriculars, social activities, media use before bed,
and early school start times. Taken together, it is unsurprising
that adolescents are chronically sleep deprived. In terms of
sex, evidence suggests that females have higher sleep needs
and also more commonly exhibit sleep problems (such as
insomnia) in comparison to their male peers, with sex-
differences most consistently detected during puberty and
throughout the adult lifespan.49,50 Although mental health
care should be guided primarily by patients’ individual
symptom presentation, DMHIs and practitioners may better
identify and treat symptoms when they are aware of the
demographic groups in which sleep problems are endemic.

Finally, we found that the magnitude of change in sleep
problems varied based on whether participants exhibited
improvement (symptom reduction) versus nonimprove-
ment in other elevated mental health symptom domains.
Children and adolescents whose mental health symptoms
improved had larger decreases in the severity of sleep pro-
blems than children and adolescents whose mental health
symptoms did not improve. This relationship was most
striking for anxiety in depressive symptoms, in that
members with no improvement in these symptoms did
not demonstrate improvements in their sleep over months

Figure 1. Sleep problem symptom severity at the baseline and the
last assessment, reported only for members with elevated sleep
problems.

Table 2. Rates of participation in the primary care programs
reported by group.

Care program

Nonelevated sleep
problems group
(60.7%; n= 740)

Elevated sleep
problems group
(39.3%; n= 479)

Anxiety 47.7% (n= 353) 54.3% (n= 260)

ADHD 32.4% (n= 240) 24.4% (n= 117)

Depression 9.6% (n= 71) 18.2% (n= 87)

Behavior 10.5% (n= 78) 8.4% (n= 40)

Executive functioning 6.8% (n= 50) 2.1% (n= 10)

Figure 2. Sleep problems decreased over months in care with the
DMHI.
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in care. Children and adolescents with elevated inattention,
hyperactivity, or oppositional symptoms had improve-
ments in their sleep problems, even those whose mental
health symptoms did not improve. Recent experimental
evidence suggests that adolescents with both insomnia
and mental health problems exhibit concurrent improve-
ments in sleep and mental health symptoms after behav-
ioral intervention.36 Conversely, experimentally-induced
acute and chronic sleep loss, on the other hand, increases
negative affect (e.g. irritability) and impairs emotional

regulation in adolescents.51,52 Taken together, our finding
that mental health symptom improvement is linked to
greater improvements in sleep is most likely a reflection
of the bi-directional relationship between sleep and
mental health. To our knowledge, this is the first study to
assess sleep in conjunction with mental health symptoms
in the context of a pediatric DMHI. These results further
demonstrate that DMHIs are well positioned to address
sleep problems in children and adolescents, given their
capacity to not only target sleep problems directly, but

Table 3. Number of members in each group (improved and not improved) and durations between the baseline and the last assessment are
reported for each symptom type assessed in secondary analyses.

Symptom type

Improved Not improved

Members;
n (%)

First to last assessment (months);
Median (IQR)

Members;
n (%)

First to last assessment (months);
Median (IQR)

Anxiety
(n= 212)

n= 144 (67.9%) 3.50 (2.09) n= 68 (32.1%) 3.27 (2.28)

Depressive
(n= 170)

n= 121 (71.2%) 3.43 (1.77) n= 49 (28.8%) 3.50 (1.93)

Inattention
(n= 133)

n= 72 (54.2%) 3.28 (2.27) n= 61 (65.8%) 3.43 (2.43)

Hyperactivity
(n= 72)

n= 24 (33.3%) 3.28 (1.88) n= 48 (66.7%) 3.37 (2.94)

Oppositional
(n= 94)

n= 53 (56.4%) 3.27 (2.13) n= 41 (43.6%) 3.33 (3.13)

Table 4. Results from each linear mixed-effects model of sleep problems with an interaction of change type and months in care. For models
with a significant interaction term, post-hoc analyses of T-score change per month are reported for improved symptoms and not improved
symptoms. P-values > .05 are bolded.

Months in care x Change type

Main interaction:
Post-hoc estimate Group:
Improved

Post-hoc: estimate Group: Not
improved

DF F P t P Value t P Value

Anxiety 2447 82.95 <.001 −12.88 <.001 −2.50 −1.28 .20 −0.38

Depressive 2357 47.53 <.001 −9.72 <.001 −2.33 −0.38 .71 −0.13

Inattention 2278 43.08 <.001 −8.91 <.001 −2.51 −3.60 <.001 −1.12

Hyperactivity 2150 22.42 <.001 −5.03 <.001 −2.39 −4.96 <.001 −1.61

Oppositional 2188 23.82 <.001 −6.68 <.001 −2.31 −2.51 .013 −0.99
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also simultaneously treat comorbid mental health symp-
toms that exacerbate sleep problems.

Limitations and future directions

While the present study contributes valuable insights into
associations between sleep problems and mental health
symptoms in the context of a pediatric DMHI, there are a
few limitations to address. First, a retrospective study
design was utilized in the present study, and thus we did
not include a control group (e.g. members not participating
in care). Indeed, our results cannot indicate any causal rela-
tionships. Another consequence of the retrospective study
design is that our results may be biased by self-selection
into care, as well as self-selection to remain in care.
Future studies should include a more rigorous study
design with a control group and data from long-term
members.

Given that study participants could “screen out” of com-
pleting the full PROMIS sleep measure, PROMIS sleep
T-scores were imputed for screened out assessments
based on the response to the DSM-V cross-cutting screener
question. This method of imputation was selected to reduce
biasing the results towards extremely low T-scores for
members with slight sleep problems. To confirm that our
results were robust to the absence of imputed scores, we
also repeated the primary linear mixed-effects models
with imputed data excluded (see supplemental material).
We found that the pattern of results was largely similar
between the original primary and secondary models and
the confirmatory (nonimputed) models, except for the
results for hyperactivity symptoms, suggesting that the
associations between sleep outcomes and hyperactivity
identified in the primary models may have been driven in
part by imputed values. Future studies would be strength-
ened by the inclusion of a more thorough method of asses-
sing subjective sleep, in which all participants must
complete a comprehensive sleep assessment at every time
point.

This study is also limited by the use of only a subjective
measure of child and adolescent sleep. The PROMIS sleep
measure has been extensively validated for use in pediatric
populations similar to the participants in this study, and thus
was suitable to assess subjective sleep quality. Subjective
reports of child and adolescent sleep (including caregiver
report) are a valuable tool for sleep screening, whereas
objective sleep measures such as poly-somnography
(PSG) are considered more accurate for the characterization
of sleep problems in children and adolescents.53 Further,
while the association between poor subjective sleep and
mental health symptoms is well established, some have
found that this relationship is less consistent when using
objective sleep measures.43,54 For example, the effects of
sleep-targeted interventions may differ based on the type
of sleep measure used.55 Finally, the subjective sleep

measure used in this study cannot provide information
regarding more nuanced markers of sleep quality, timing,
and duration, including circadian period and phase,
sleep-onset latency, wake after sleep onset, and sleep effi-
ciency.53 Future studies should seek to determine whether
our findings extend to objective sleep quality, timing, and
duration by including an objective measure of sleep.

The race and ethnicity response options used in this
study were limited in the first portion of the study time-
frame. The response options were updated (i.e. to more
accurately align with US census standards) approximately
two-thirds of the way through the study, so our understand-
ing of members’ race/ethnicity was limited for members
who enrolled between January and May. Given the incon-
sistencies associated with changing the measure part-way
through, the authors did not include race and ethnicity as
potential predictors in the linear mixed-effects models.
The rates of white vs. non-white members were compared
between groups, on the other hand, to report on the racial
diversity of the participants in this study. Future studies
would greatly benefit from a measure of race and ethnicity
more representative of minority groups, especially consid-
ering that there is evidence of racial disparities in sleep pro-
blems throughout the lifespan.56,57 Finally, it was out of the
scope of the present study to address whether sleep out-
comes may have been associated with the prescription of
psychiatric medications. Members with elevated sleep pro-
blems were no more likely to see a psychiatric provider than
members with nonelevated sleep problems. Nonetheless,
future studies should address the role of psychiatric medica-
tion in the effectiveness of DMHIs for improving sleep
outcomes.

The present study did not address whether specific
behavioral intervention methods (e.g. coaching versus
therapy) may be more or less beneficial to sleep outcomes
than other methods. In future studies, identification of the
behavioral and other therapeutic interventions that are
most beneficial to sleep outcomes in the context of
DMHIs would greatly enhance the quality and efficacy of
DMHIs in addressing sleep problems and mental health
symptoms. This study also did not address whether lifestyle
factors such as technology use influence changes in sleep
problems. Given that sleep is affected by myriad behav-
ioral, circumstantial, and mental health issues, this should
be addressed in future studies.

Concluding remarks
The present study suggests that participation in a nonsleep
DMHI may have positive secondary benefits for child and
adolescent sleep. These findings are timely, considering
the growing crisis of sleep problems in youth and increasing
number of youth engaged in DMHIs for mental and behav-
ioral health care. Our findings also indicate the influence of
mental health symptoms on changes in sleep problems

10 DIGITAL HEALTH



throughout DMHI participation, highlighting the import-
ance of measuring and treating both mental health symp-
toms and sleep for pediatric mental health care. Future
studies should seek to pin-point specific intervention
methods (e.g. behavioral strategies and participation char-
acteristics) associated with larger positive effects on sleep
outcomes.
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